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BeIl Atlantic Boasts:
1st with Centrex Data
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Tclephone (4O2) 472-2000

for digital
Bellsouth also p).ans to file tariffs
Centrex, and Pacific Bel1 is knowrr to have ambitious
Centrex p1ans, but the company was not willing to
discr,lss details of its strategy ]ast week.
It is Be11 At1antic,

YoRK--BelL Atfantic Corp., takirg the lead in tLe

race to make Centrex a viable competitor with PBlb,

last week disclosed to MIS Week detaifs of what is
believed to be tLre first ccrnmercial inplementation of a
central office-based loca1 area netwcrk.
nsr system provides simultaneous voice and data
transmission on existing Centrex systerns without the
need for any additional wiring, and cuffent]"y supports
asyncfronous data at speeds up to 19.2 kilobits per
second as well as T-1 connections to host conprters'
It is up and running in field triafs at Virginia
Polyteclrric Institute in Blacksb:rg, VA., and at West
Chester University in West Chester, Pa., using the
Datakit Local area netrork from ATT Technologies.
The

The Bel1 Atlantic

RUTH A. MICHALECKI, EDITOR
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project--and

a similar one at

Aneritech that has not yet been implemented--came to
light amid mountirg enridence that the postdivestiture
Centrex resurgence has been more powerful than
anticipa.ted.

Itloreover. it confirms the intention of some BOCS to
push ahead with their own Centrex enhancements on

central offices rattEr than uaiting for
the Generic 9 software upgrade from ATT, which is
epected late this 5par.
1A-ESS anaLog

The introduction of data services--as well as
sophisticated customer-controlled administrative
featu.res and new pricing 1Eckages--also denonstrates a
detemination to provide interim support for existing
Centrex customers in advance of the widespread
depl.oyrent of digi.tal centro. and the inplementation of
integrated services digital network (ISDN) Centrex
@innirg in 1986 or 1987.
Ameritech is a.Lso providing sto[Eap data sofutiorrs on
Centrex through a marketing agreement with David
Systems Inc., a Sr:rrrynra1e, Calif., firm that produces a
prenises-based switching system designed to give
Centrex and ar:alog PBJG hear4i data capabilities. David
Systems this week wilL announce a partnership with
loca"I area network verdor 3com Inc. of t"Iowltain Vievr,
Calif ., to provide additional resor:rce-strarirg serwices
on David-er:tranced Centro< installation.
In another Centret( development last week, I'Iynex Corp',
chailman D.C. Staley announced at the corqranyrs annual

meeting in New York a series of ner digital sentices
including a digital Centre>< offering.
In addition, the company said it would introduce
entrancements for existing Centrex customers,but
irdicated that data capabilities I^Du1d not be available
untif the release of Generic 9. A centra.l office
generic is a software progran that controls the s'v'titch,
and new gerrerics are refeased by vendors on a regular
basis to support ns, features,

however--which, along with

Ameri-ech and, to a lesser extent Pacific Telesis ard

Centrex as a flagship
Nynex. has positioned
product--tlnt has a workirE data-on-Centrex system, and
creg l€kin, division staff manager for central office
a-rd Centrex seri"vces, said the colrqEny opected to have
"at least 12" additionaL customers within 30 days. He
r^puld not discl"ose detaifs of the pricing, hrt said it
r^pu1d be "highly conpetitive with custorEr-premise LAN
solutiorrs, "

different
of pricing plans--involving
of up-front versus monthly payments--were
under consideration, Lakin said, and the service wiLl
eventually be offered urder general pr:"rpose tariffs as
r^e1"1 as special project tariffs.

A variety

breakdcrrns

Virginia Polytechnic Institute insta.lfation sen/es
80 personal, corqruters and a1Iows them to communicate

The

with each other, share peripherals at speeds up to
19.2Kbps, and talk to a VAx host via a statistical
multiptexer and a T-1 transmission lirk. Iakin said
the \Fi triaf cal1ed for an evafuation period leading
to a regular contract.
project--a
ful'1 commercial
installation--invo.l"ves 346 PC ports ard T-1 links to
HP-3OOO and IBM 4381 hosts, with a maximi.m speed on tlre
loops of 9.6Kbps. In addition to the administratirre
personnel and students who are on Centrex, the West
Ctrester systsn also ties in facldty msnbers working out
of their hcrnes ower regular teleptrone lines.
The west Chester

The so-ca11ed "data-orzer-volce" technology is based on

a voice-data mrltiplexer on the cu,stomer pranise ard a
correspording unit at tl:e central office, which create
a separate data channeL on the analog cirsuit a::d pass
the data stream to tl're LAliI, Iakin e>plained.

of the centrex system is
The voice functionalitY
urEffected, e><cept that tLIe teleplrone must be plugged
into the pranises device.
it receives the data, ttle L,AN ttren sends it either
to another ]oop, or to a statistical mlltip]e<er for
T-1 transport to a host conputer. In addition, the
l.trest Chester instal].ation has a modem pooling feature
that gives the user access to the public telephone
netrnork, Iakin reported.
I^lhen

Although the first two installations both use the
Datakit---a so-cal.Led virtual" circuit switch that
ressnbles ATT-ISrs Information Systems Network (ISN)
LAN, but is designed for telcos rather than end
r:sers--Lakin said negrotiations were underrey with other
verd.ors as weLl.

Ihe voice-data m.rxes are supplied by Teltone Corp. of
Kirkland, thsh., ard Coherent Data Inc. of Hauppauge.
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N. Y.. and the state mrn<es are from Micom Systsns Inc.
of Simi Val1ey. Calif., although Iakin enptrasized that
final contracts for tfle general offering of ttre serrzice
):ad not yet been corq:leted.
'Tlris is tlre first instaltment of our comnitment to
:;witch data over Centrex,', he said, "The separate
piece of switching gear becomes transparent to the
r:.ser, and this is one of the more intelLigent ways of
<ioirg it, becar:se of the lorg hroldirg times on the data
r;ide arrd the short troldirg tirEs on ttle voice side.,'
Locating the LAN in the central office will provide
.iigrnificant economies of scale, according to Lakin, as
weLl as functional advantages for multilocation
customers, r'Our forte witL be the shared-user
environment, We can serve muLtiple customers with
rTrrltiple locations out of the same data switch. and
lnss that savings through,,, he e>pIained.
Of f

-Prerise

Advantages

ftte data sr^ritch can be conpletely partitioned, he said,
this allowing a number of customers to use tlre same
€lquiprnent hrt Lrave it appear as their or^m.
F\rrther, BelI Atlantic would be able to network a
cxrstorEr with mrltiple locations in ttre same LATA onto
the same LAliI, Iakin said, and would eventually be abte
to provide "portable txrilding,, by implarEnting station
rearrangement features. "We thinl< this will make
C;entrelr a very beLievabl.e contender', in the battle with
pranises solutions, Lakin said.
Lakin also said the sinplicity of the system for the
big ad\,antage. ,'A 1ot of (LAN) verdors
Larze a -do-it-yourself sofution. " We Lrad one cLrstcmer
lfio said LIe was very disillusioned with LANs because
his uas defivered with tte parts in a box ard Lre Lrad no
j.dea what to do. We're firding thatts not an urn:.sual
story. "
r.rser $DuId be a

For the innediate future, several upgrades are urder
consideration. incl:ding transmission speeds up to 56
IfutrE, support for otLrer protocols such as bisynchronous
and SDIC, and protocol cornzersion serwices. Iakin said
there r^ras t'not much of a narket,' for 56 Kbpe noar, but
tLBt the technoLogy was emerging to nrake it possible.

He said the higher speed and the support of other

protocols was not a ccmitnent at this point but ratLrer
a direction. "The approach is to be forvlard lookirq and
meet additional needs; we want to be a fuL1 service
provider. "

The implementation of protocol conversion services
would reguire an FCC waiver of the Computer fI

restrictions
on the separation of regulated and
unregulatd services, ard the recent ECC order g-rantirg
prermission for asynchronous-to-X. 25 conversions
contained conditions that manyi of the BOCS found
lrrsatisfactory.
fCC CotplicatioBs
Flichard Huitana, rrErErger for b:siness network services

at Ameritech, said his

conpa.ryz,s

plans for a 9.6

ICp6

data-on-Centrex offeri.ng had been delayed becan:se of

the FtC order. The serwice, r^trich like BefL AtLantic's
qasten will- u.se an djr:nct data svritching systsr in the
centraL office,

eas to have been tariffed

,,within

r^Eeks," Huitsna said.

Arneritech plarmed to

u.se the data-over-voice sltstem a.s
a mea.ns of accessing X.25 serices--among other
applications--ard Huitana tfe FCC order ',required some

mechanisrn" and said Centro(

in general uas ,'sort of a

model of whrere we,re goirg, We're taking the power of
a network facility
and taiLoring it to customer

needs--they can avail themselves of additionaf
fuctiorEl ity wittrout incurrirg corplete changeouts .,'

Neither Huitema nor Lakin of BelL Atlantic, hornrever,
could offer specific detaiLs on how the data*over-voice
offerirg,s rculd fit into ISDN. "TLre ans.c.Er to that is
up in the air," Lakin said. The LAN ,'could be an
adjunct system, btt theretre a varity of ways to do it.
Those decisions canrt be made until we see what ISDN
looks like.
We want to offer a broad range of
choices. "

Centrex migration strategties, irrdeed, are complicated
by an abundance of choices that the tuD rajor switch
verxlors are rushing to make available. The deployment
of digital central offices has Ied BeLlsouth and Nynex

to pursue a digital Centrex offerirg, but tLre initial
feature set on the ATT SESS wilt not be availabl,e u-rtif
next month, with the more sophisticed features
scheduled for Later in ttre :par.
Northern

Te.Leccrn will introduce its adlzanced features
set for the DMS switches in early 1986. And the
Generic g software for the 1A-ESS--the switch that
provides the gfreat majority of all Centrex services
today-*will provide much-desired features, such as
city-wide Centrex, as well as the data-over-voice
capability--btt not Late thj.s lzear or earLy 1986,

Despite the mrltiplicity of rrew developments. hcp,rever,
Centrex is sti1l playing catch-up in the market for
sophisticated large users.
',Centrex has some
fi..uldanental probterns," said Gerald tvhyfield, an ana.L)Ft
with the Dlll{ croup in Ann Arbor, Mlch., ,'especially
price stability ard tt€ much enlranced functionality out
of tfie PBX."
ltle price stability question was addressed agrressively
by Aneritech, which has achieved rate restru.cturing in
its five operating territories.
The new offerir€s.
t^trich vary somewhat from state to state, in general
call for absorption of the 52 customer access line
charge (CAI,C), lorg-term fixed-price contract options,
and va:yirg rates dependirg on tLre distance betrreen the
custcrlEr ard tlre centra]. office ard on the line size.
Bell Atlantic has similar tariffs either approved or
pendirg in its territories, and a spol<es,v\rcman said the
new rates--which include a repackaging of the
features--average 25 to 45 percent belor^r the old rates.
Nortllwestern BeIl, meanwhile. Llas gone even further
with the actu.al detariffing of Centrex in Ior^a and
Nebraska. New York Telephone last week filed new
tariffs based on a ,,tapered,' schedule that gives
discounts to larger u.sers. NearJ.y all the other BOCS
plan to file new Centrex tariffs in the near future,
accordirg to an infozrml surwey,
The rate charges hanre been vehemently opposed by the
North Anerical Telecommunications Association, the
customer premises equipment (CpE) trade grroup. r^trich
maintains that the BOCs are pricing Centrex below cost
tg subsidizing it with basic local exchange service
revenue.

Al. KrarEr, a

ltrATA attomey, conceded that the gror.p Lrad
success fighting Centre]< so far, brt feld
out some hope that public utility
conrnissions were
begirning to see the light.
The rrew prices ',tranre been
very danaging to the CpE irdustry, but tLrere simply are
not the resources to contest every hearing," Kramer

had little

said.

a.dorard arrargerEnts,',

He

He said the service ralould certainly be offered L{I the
erd of this year. He described it as "a transition

called for additional cost data. The BOCs have changed
the way they prepare Centrex tariffs, Kramer said,

pointed to a recent n-rling ry tfle Indiana pUC, r^trich
approved Centrex rate changes but at the same time
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using different cost el€inents. ard tlle cormissions are
just @inning to realize "if it's the same service,
you have to do ttre same cost analysis."
But it is not only the rates that NATA opposes: the
group also maintains tl1at many of tlre planrred Centrex
upgrades are enhanced services which, under the
Corputer Irquiry II regulations, can be offered only
through ful1y separated subsidiaries.
"They have
brougtrt a regulated service into the FCC's unregulated
CPE market, and the threat of cross-subsidies exists.

we intend to bring that issue before the ccrnmission
within the next severaL llDntfis," Kraner said.
l4any

of the enhancements to which

NATA

objects

have

already been brought on board by the BOCs, including
message desk services, customer-controlled station

rearrangement, real-time access to station message
detail recording, and otlrer systsn dministration ard

control features,

The provision of these upgrades has become a
ccnpetitive b)siness. ATT Technologies is pluggirg tte
Adrranced Ccrnmunications Package (ACP)--a 38 processor
located on the customer premise or in the central
office--whi1e several BOCs, including Southwestern
BelI, are developing their own systens in conjr:nction
with BelLcore.
In addition, American Telecorp. a privately held
softnare colqlany in Red$Dod City, Calif., kras sold its
Cenpac systsn to Pacific Northwest Bel.l, I4ountain Bell
and Wisconsin 8e11, and other irdependent vendors are
also i.n the market.
An additional
arnbiguity in the provision of
adrninistrative features is that nany telcos rrcu1d like
to provide than out of central office-based processors,
but it is not cLear whether tLrat woufd be legal under
Ccmputer II.
The role of customer premise equipment in general is

another Centrex issue that has not yet stabilized,
Products such as the David Systems switch and a
recently introduced data-over-voice slxstem frcrn General
Datacorm can work behind Centrex to provide many
additiornl featr:res, ard the ISDN Centrex of the future
wilf alrpst certainly include sophisticated CPE.
There is also an ah:rdance of conpanies--includirg such

newcomers to the market as Teledex and IPC

Cormlmications--welLing eLectronic key sets to rnrcrk
behind Centrex, and the telcos must coordinate the

rnrket of tLrc Centre>< service itself ard the CPE to go
with it without violating
the FCC's structura.I
separation rules,

Ard tte sales effort itself is conplicated by tlre fact
ttEt sorE of ttle RBoCs--includirg Ameritech, US West.
Nynex and Bellsouth--are sellirg ttre serwice through
their unreg'ulated CPE arms, thus requiring them to
a1low interconnect contractors to serwe as agents, In
general. accordirg to sources, the agents are focused
on the slal.ler accourrts.

Both the telcos and nany interconnects, tto.rerzer, are
said to be untrappy with the agency requirenents, and
the broad reLaxation of Computer II sought by the
telcos could clrarge the structure of Centre)< saLes.

..Ruth Michalecki
You could describe the ICA Conference in DaLlas.

Te){as

in many ways. Stupendous, tremendous, excitj.ng,
fantastic exhibit area, BIG-.-rea11y BIG, but very
tiring and confusing. Ihe Loews Arratole Hotel ras so
big, I entered the wrong door wtren I got there and
spent about thirty minutes trying to find the
registration desk. I had a message one day to check
with the message center for a letter/pa.ckage. When I
firnlly fourd the message center, I was told there was
no package for me and that I shou]d check with the
message center for the -Atrium' section, which was a
least a football field dista.nce across tlre lobby frcrn
the -Towerr section where my room was located. It
vrculd have pa.id ne to check in at least orre day earLier
than necessary to learn my way about the hotel. I
believe the "last straw" point was reached Lry me when I
tried to find the room where the CEI'ITREX session rnas
being he1d. It took me the better part of thirty
minutes to Locate the room, arriving at tea.st twenty
mirmtes Late for the start of the session and passing
the same people over and over again who were also
lookirE for one of the man!'session rooms.
Hohrever, even with those obstacl,es, the hotel was
beautifu] and the ICA members really r^Ent out of their
$ay to make me feel relcome. It r^as great to run into
our own Norm Sefton the very first night. Norm asked
several of the ICA members to let me join their grorq:
and introduced me to various people. It helped.
believe me, I saw Lem Tate from Northwestern
University, our friends from the University of
Oklahcrna, Pat Todus from Chicago University and many
others, far to numerous to mention. Really enjoyed
seeirg and chatting to many of our i.ndustry msnbers of
ACUTA,

a treat to see liarry Newton and to reminiscence
about the infamous ice-water incident at ou-r anrmal.
conference in Berkeley a f*r lpars ago. This was l*rere
Russ Cobb Lad a wLroLe pitcher of ice water spilled on
him when Harry accidentJ.y tipped over a chair, the
cl:air hitting the pitcher and the water ending up on
poor Russ. Chris Moore was settirg next to Rus6, but
due to some fast footwork, managed to avoid the fast
freeze Russ received, I halre never laughed so hard at
anything in rny life---what a good sport Russ was.
Guess r^trIat, I laughed just as hard again wlren slaring
the memories with Harry at the ICA Exhibit ha1I. He
said helLo to alL his frierds in ACUTA ard I'm here to
te11 you he is as energetic as ever. What an
interesting,
exciting person and so up on this
industry, We must have him on the agerda of a future
conference, As alr^ays, he was willirg to let me reprint
articles of interest
to our members from his
TELECOIIIIECT magazine. Believe me, I appreciate his
cooperation since the articles are very good in content
plus interestj.rg to read.

What

Words simply cannot describe the ICA Exhibit HalI.
Itrey had over 30O exhibitors, fillirg o\,'er 1500 exhibit
spaces ard

usirg

some 6500

e}tri.bit personnel

l\4arry n6^r

products were announced at tLre conference. I gnress the
nearest f can come to tellirg you wlrat it was like, is

to ccrnlEre it to a large state fair, where you walk all
day ard stop to listen to the pitches from the verdors,
receivirg aL1 sorts of gifts, watchirg the nragic act at
the Contel

The above article, Bel1 Atlantic Boasts: 1st With
Centrex Data, r^Ias rePrinted from MIS Week, I"by 8. 1985
is$le, trEges 1, 31 , 51.

Booth, ard irnnderirg if your feet wifl s:rvive the day
and be willi.nglable to try it on the ne<t day. I felt
they could have added at lea.st anotlrer half day or nore
to the sfiibits.
Threy uere really r^prthr^trile.

aaaaEaaaEaaEaaaaaaa

But the sessions that were nost impressive to me at the
ICA Conference were both general sessions' The first
featured Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock, The

Mr. Toffl.er
Adaptive Corporation, and others.
philosophically discussed the concept of a clerging
He said we are not only witnessing a
society.
transforration of ttie rel"ationships between the various
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segments of our economy. but many of our biggest

corporatiorrs are in the tlroes of reorganization $,hich
ir[)lies revolutionary changes in their com[unications
systerc as we1l. He said tlnt although he was far from
an expert in telecoTnn, he could see that these clrarEes
I^Ere takirg place at a phenomenal pa.ce. His book "The
Maptiv'e Corporation" touches on the tel.ecormunicatiorrs
revoLution where he discusses a meeting in 1968 with
ATT top management when he was ccrnmissioned to stll:iy
the Be1l Systs0 and to help them arrive at long-range
thirking of r^irat their mission should l.le in the future.
SeveraL years J.ater, in 7972. his report recommended
the split-up of ATT,
Mr. Toffler said: "I believe that ATT Lrad to break up
becanae there hEre structural. and teclu:ologi.caf forces
at work that were irrestible.
ATT didn,t have the
i.ncentive or capabiLity of keeping up with the demand
of communications. I believe the traxrna that AT.I is
goirE through is a very smalI detail on a tnuch Larger
car\,ras, We are, in fact, watchirE trauratic clnnges in
many cr:npanies. T believe that h,hat ue're witnessing,
historica.l-Iy, is the decline of the industrial- lrass
society, ar-Id that this is in truth a revolutlon that
will alter not just or:r companies, ortr pr.oducts arrl ouy
careers/ tut the refatj.onship of home to work, power
relationships
in the workptace and in politics,
structure, culture, ideoLcxJy, concepts of democracy ard
more. Al1 of these will he affected, ard it is as part
of this larger upheaval that we're witnessing the
massive charye in the reLationship of infor:mation and
corurmnications to human society,
No one knows the future,

but certain things seem
Iikely, and one of the(r is that Lry the year 2OOO, there
will be fierce battles over the dissemination and
control" of informatioir in the workplace and in r:ur
political
1ives. And no job will become more
politicized than that of the infoimation manager, the
MIS rlanager arld the telecoru'nuni cations-slzstem designer
and operator...To urderstand why and unclerstand this
role, we need a larger systemic view of the society
that werre operating in. We need to be able to
interrelate teleccrrurunications to a $ilole 1ot of other
thlr€s going on arourd us in our society".
Mr. Toffler, in describing what he vieys as the breakup
of the industrial age of the world, said he belie-ves
that what is occurring is one of the biggest turning
points in history**-that of a mass rewolut.j.on. "Today,

I believe that what's hitting

us is not just

the

tel.econmunications revolution, but a social revolution,

a political,
economic, cuLtural, psychological, and
value revolution a1l happening at once," he saiC.
Tofffer thinks that the accepted nethods of handling
information and conmunications are obsolete, ard he
went on to state that the oId ways of thinking are
hopelessly irradequate, given the whoLe new infosphere
tLrat is being created.
"I,E are a]so novirg tornard the development of cultural
technologies. These new cultural technologies are
going to affect everything from our languages to
sensory modes, When we move toward low-cost speech
operation or ltren hE ca.n taLk to a machine and it can
type, what does this do to secretarial work, executive
fi.rrctions, enployment, and more rleeply, wLrat does it do
to literacy and the effect of literacy in society?
litrat does it do to the rel-ationship between the senses?
TLre econorqz? Will the MIS systems of tcmorrow corvey
s1Eech inflection, gestu.re. and snotion in addition to
alphanumerics and today's graphics? Ard there's the
ut-ro1e race for artificial
intelligence; expert systens
and nachines tliat can learn ard then communicate with
one another, Well when you create machines tflat can
fearn a little bit, when they can conrnunicate with one
another, it seems to me that what yourre doing is
beginning to develop an inter-machine culture,
scmething that never existed before. Ard ncx^r take all

these forces at hDrk bubblirg up in teleconmunications
and bring them together with other potent techrnical
developnents...the impacts are IikeIy to be explosive."
He included several of his deep concerns about the
state of comm.uricatior:s arrl troir it affects anyone using

it.

He

said, "Models, if they invofwe human beings, are

inherent.ly soft, no matter how hard they look on the
surface. We've got to recognize that, ard those ufro

can't shed the old r^ays of thirking...are goirE to find
thernsel-ves serni-helpless as time goes by. Those uho
rely on cl.osed-erd nenus to do their thinkiry for them
may become the mirrdless drones of tomorrcn. If all I
had to choose fron on a menu were A, B, or C, does that
encourage me to anticipate the une>qlected, or does that
sinply groove my mind? f'd like to see merrus pop lq: on
the screen that say "A, B, C, and otherr'. which
suggests to me that I shouLd be thinkirg outside of the
frame in"stead of conventionaliy, within the frane."
Another oq>ressed concern $a-s that of prir,ary. or lack

thereof.
He said, "At the end of 1983 there were
automatic te]Ler machines in the world. TLre
number is expected to doubLe by 1990. The use of
information-carrying cards that is so prevalent is a
serious threat to pri\,racy, Does the spread of this nerv
information and communication system increase
decentralization, and does the creation of r:pen
conmunication systems point in a healthier direction.
or are we unleashing an Orwellian horror on the r,orId?"
1O3,OOO

Stupidity was hj.s J.ast expressed concern, as

he

questiorrs the tlpes of corsnur:ications being used with

a]I the incredible tecLrrical channels that has been
created. "I'rn not speaking about the general leve1 of
st,rpidity in any ccmpany and any society in which even
the most advanced technologies often serve the most
idiotic purposes, but I'm talking about something
deeper that }^ras to do with ccrnnmnications systsns we're
developirg and thrat we are so proud of, and how they
carry mostly denotative symbols stripped of most
conrrotation. Cornmu-nications cannot be stripped of
connotat ion,
Can corporat i.ons 1 ive wi thout
connotation? I don't think they can. He was also
concerned about the polarization of inforyation in the
r^DrLd, sayirg "Ttrere are 600 mil]ion telephones in the
world, and 450 nillion of these are in just nine
nati"ons. This might be the bi"ggest barrier in the
!^DrLd today. "

Follcrting his prepared talk, trlrs. Toff-Ier joined him on
the platform and the two of them answered questions
frcsn the floor. The session r^as outstarding!

* * ** x* * * * * * * * ** **
ttat interested me was the High Tech
Panel with Dr. Charles Baker from SMU, Dr. Arnot
Pendias and Dr. Alfred Boschulte, both frcrn Bell lebs.
Iv47 notes are not so good from this session---as usual.
I get interested in wL:at is being said ard I forget to
The second session

take notes. I also forgot my handy tape recorder. But
I wil-l share st:rre of the thoughts expressed dr:rirq the
session. I believe one of my first inpressions of Dr.
Pendias was his humor and down-to-earth approach,

especially since he is a world-relceorra.r scientist. In

answer to a question on the top transmission rate for
copper twisted pa.ir. he stated that 1 or 2 megabits for

1 or 2 niles is a 1aw of nature for copper twisted
pair. Not aLl cirsLlits will perform at tLrat fevel due
to Lmman or physical error, for ir:stance. you might not
be able to go 50 feet if the twisted ;:a.ir lies across
an arc !^refder, He said we no longer confront prrysical
barriers, we can easity connect twc corputers with wire
but tlnt doesn't giuarantee they wi.It tal-k together,
even if they are from the sanne rnarnrfacturer.
(PARTY

LINE continued on page

B)

PERSONAL AFFAIRS
Calling your telephone operator for assistance or
inforrmtion can quickly bloat your monthly bil}.
IltforEation,

prettY Please?

By Anne llcGrath
Divestitu-re has given residential phone customers a
cor4>Ie of options thrat might for^Er their monthly biIls'
euylng phones instead of leasirg them ard signirg up
with a non-ATT carrier for long-distance sen/ice are
tr^D. But take ar:other look at your loca1 Bell company
You couLd be missirg the simplest rnay to lcr'rer
bil]:

Don't call the operator
for infornration or assistance. In nany cases it is the
most e>q:errsive caf.l you can make.

yor:r residential phone bi1l.

cut these costs appreciably bY reqiesting tr^D
n"*U""= per call (although not always; New York
telephoni. for example, cLrarges 40 cents per reguest)
and kV keepirg regularly r:sed phorre directories at each
exterLion, If you call a distant city freguently,
order its phorre book from your local conpany' Contact
a friend who has moved recently by calLing his o1d
number first; nost Iikely ycu will hear a recording of
the ns^I Eumber.

You can

Check your phone companyrs person-to-person charges

A New York
too. they can be even more surprising'
Tele$ione customer vtro rrakes a person-to-person call to
scmeone in tlre same serwice ar€ pays $3.44--on top of

the cost of the call. If he places that call between
York Telephone service areas--from Ne$' York City,
say, to Buffalo--ATT handl-es it for S3'75' A BeIl
crito*"t in West Virginia paYS $4. Yet Mountain Bell
customers in Colorado pay no surcharge for
trErson-to-person calls,

Net^r

It also makes sense to keep coflect and third-party
charges to a minimrnt. Wlrenever possible, use
billirg -h."ge
yorr.
card. An fllinois Bell customer who
-tra"g.s a call to a third number pays $1.8O for the
serwice, agairrst 35 cents with his chrarge card.
to save on coin ptrone calls? A1as, not
have fixed surcharges. In
much, as the utilities
Texa.s, SoutLtrvesteffr Telco adds a $1.1o surcharge to its
rate, If you caLL an Albany, N.Y. rumber from a pay
phone in Syracuse, ATT tacks on a so-cent charge' As

What can you do

for local calls: If you live in a 2s-cent pay-phone
state--such as New York, Arizona, I(entuclqr', ohio--you
(Ironically,
will just have to grln and bear it.
hor^rever, directory assistance from pay ptrones is free. )
If you live in Connecticut, Tennessee or }hssachusetts,
Their days are nr:rnbered.

enjoy those lo-cent caIls.

This article is in March 11, 1985 issue of FoRBEs,
page 182.

LtU Tonllan as Erne.tire

taltry a.nb

tlp oquatu

tu,4loinar'lon?

In New York city,
assistance--simply
shot after the first
five times the price
residential call,

for example, local directory
getting a numhr--costs 40 cents a
two requests each month. That's
of a Manhattan metropolitan area

Southern Bel1 allcrvs North Carolina sustomers five free
calls a month and then cLnrges 50 cents each. On the
other LBrd, in Massachusetts and most of Connecticut
you can dial inforrnation to your heart's content and
never [)ay a cent. N*r JerseY Bell customers can nEke
25 directory asslstance calls before theY are ctratged,
and then the rate is 10 cents a call '

But even in an area where Local information charges are

or nonexistent, beware of long-distance
infornation calIs. fhey are never free.

reasor:ab.l,e,

Since divestiture, ATf has assumed resporrsibility for
in-state lorg-distanr:e ca1ls betr^een local Bel1 collpany
service areas. If you dial. 555-1212 for hrelp in anotfEr
service area within your state, or if you use ATT to

get a rrunber in anotlrer state, your local bill wilt
reflect those charges, too. Affrs in-state charges,
regu.Iated by ttre state public utility ccnunissions, will
\rar17. Its interstate charge of 5O cents a call (after
tr,o cal1s) was imposed for the first time last May.
(If you use MCI or SBS for lorgdistance servicg, you
can get directory assj.stance for 45 cents a cau')

Phone phreaks
---Rosalee Grable
They call themselves phone phreaks. For an evening's
ente_rtairflEnt they might call up twenty friends on a
conference line and try to get through to David
Iettennan in Ns.r york.
Armed with a black-market program for tlreir Ccrilrtodor
64ts, teenagers r€rder with imp:nity tfrrough the entire
North American telephone network from A.Laska to
Janaica.

are i1legaily teleconferencing, breakirrg into one
of the expensive Lines established to handle calls
linking up to 1OO people, usually businessmen,
ILrey

simrltaneor:s1y.

'Ihe price for a three hour, fifteen

person, coast to
was estimated by ATT's
teleconferencing department sl{)el\Tisor at g9g2.O8. But
phreakers, by bypa.ssing the billing system, set-up
tleir or^Er conference ca1ls for free.
,coast conference call

The telephone companies treat phone phreaking as
.interstate toll-fraud. and it is punishable bylive
'lears in prison and a ten thousard dol"lar fine. Such
p{nishment cannot, of course. be reted out to minors.
and the kids ktcl^r it and are taking advantage of that
fact.
kids who originate ttre calls (ard take the risk of
being caught) become Robin Hood style heroes to their
friends.
They adopt distinctive
nicknames or
"trandles'r. Scrretimes thq.r try out new personalities to
match their haniles. Soon thq/ all have a network of
friends from coast to coast, ard phreaking beccres a
ccmp.rlsi\E ard dargeror:s trobby.
The

corputers, probation. a juvenile crine record, ard in
scnte cases,

a nanmoth phone bill for their parents.

Phreakers have no chance of avoiding eventual
detection. None at aLf. E\zery call, rro fiEtter how it
is placed, leaves an ,,audit trail,',
Once the tr*rone
congEnyrs sophisticated ccrnplters detect a difference
between telephone usage and billing, the security
department follows the audit traiL.
Sometimes this
takes a lot of time and manpoerer, but the phone
colqEnies have plenty of both.
A lot of teenagers tumed to Llsingr stolen M.C.I. codes
in their quest for a ,,safe', r^ay to enter the phone
Ewery largre metropolitan telephone conp.rry
?Ft.T:
installed "bl.ue-box detectors" to trace tfre distinctive
2600 hertz tone the.tele-phreak program gives out.
9lhiz kids with extraordinary grasp of technical
principles (or inside inforration from sorebody at tte
phone company) figured out how to subvert the
detectors, but the less gifted, with an auto_dia].
modsn, turned to stealing codes.
An auto-dial npdsn can diaf phorre rn:nibers in extremely
guick succession. phreakers use them to scan

al"ternative long distance carriers like Sprint and
M.C.I. for r,zalid personaf identification numbers, This
is calLed "doinq codes." The modem is used to dial
thousands of potential code numbers. Once a valid
number is for:rrd, it can be r:sed to nm up astroncrnic-al
bill.s on the unsuspecting person's account. Such
nuunbers fird ttreir wqf to urderground bul.letin boards
r^rtrere they may be used huldreds of times before tlre
authorized cu.storer gets his biJ.l .
The major aLternative Iong distance services have
irrstalled detectors on their Lirles to sigrral auto-dial
modems scaru:ring for codes, but a dozen smalter, Iess

The program they use is caLl,ed Telephreak. Ihis
ccrnplterization of the infannou.s ,Blue Box,' puts out
tones to fool the phone company s-witchirg mechanisms
lnto making lorg distance calLs for free, Blue bo:<es
have been arourd for tr,enty-five years, and telephone

well known services are still
open prey. The
afternative carriers are aLl very closed-nouthed about
their problems with phreakers, partly because they
donrt want to scare custorrers, and partly becar:se they
thirt]< writirg about the abuse wi1l encourage it.

Available since last lrhrch, Tel"ephreak was ccrnprterized
b1z a hacker }anoun as ,,Ttre Kerrral .,' It tnakes use of the
siophisticated sound chip trrilt into tLIe CoII[IEdore 64.
lhe progrrarn includes sounds wtrich can be recorded on a
tatrE recorder and played into a pa.yphone to simulate
the sor:nd of quarters droppirg into the coin sIot. An
e;panded rrersion called Superphreak even includes tones

Teenagers in Arlington Heights, Buffalo Grove and
Rolling l"Ieadcras r^ere arrested for teleconferencing in
late January. The mother of one yor:ng phreaker
conq:lained to her local police department about tlle
several Ln:rdred dollar phone bilf she had received.,
sparking the investigation.
Us:ally phone-phreaking
Leaves no trace on the parentst bill unless they are
breaking the line via long-distance directory
assistance to foil locat blue-box detectors.

security

men have beccne e]<trErts

in tlreir detection.

to call restricted military orchanges.

The prograns

are copied and passed among friends, or
obtained via computer r:ndergror:nd bulletin boards.
Nobody kncns for sure how many copies of the program
ray be circulating.
r,las given estimates between 20 and
copies in existence.
At first the program
passed anorg college students, hrt the severe penalties
for beirg caught tnve made phreaking aLltost exc].usively
a trnstire for the very yormg.
COMPUTERPEOPLE
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The traditional blue bo><es had one advantage over the
telephreak progr€rms today's teerEgers r:se: tLey were
portable devices to be used from pay-phones, so blue
boxes at least represented a chafLerge to tfre detective
skills of the 1*rone conpany. Todayrs progirams are tied
to a home computer, making: them sitting ducks for

detection.

national headqr:arters in New Jersey tras a 26 mernber
security staff.
About 2SO additiorral ATT security
personnel work under contract for the varior:s phone
companies that used to be pa.rt of ATT. Each phone
c,3llq>any aLso tras its own security staff .
They all
zealously monitor ttreir Lines. Teenagers caught face
Loss of their phone 1ines, confiscation of their
ATT

fifteen year old uas arrested for breakirg into the
Illinois BeIl computer at O'llare Airport. He bragEed
on a conference line tllat he did SIOO,OOO worth of
damage by deLeting tLre files that made connections with
a sateLlite, and he made his
come up wtren
anyMy tried to log-on to the system. Whether this
i^as true or nclt. aLl the fifteen lpar old girls on the
line were truly impressed, and when you are fifteen,
irpressing girts is wlnt really nEtters.
One

they r,Ere inters/ier"Ed by poLice, one boy estimated
he had cost the phony company a milLion dolLars. The

90xen

other tI^D guessed in the $5OO,OOO range. In the case
of the Buffalo Grove youth, $S1,OOO rrcrth of conference
line cLrarges
and another $1OO,OOO to reprogram a vandalized
ccmFrter.

l4ost of tlle suburbs have parental-restrrcnsibility J.ar^ls
that hoLd trErents liable for ar4z danages done by their

chi.ldren. Even in areas without such lar^s. ATT can
file civi.l suit to recover damages from the trarents.
Parents of the Rolling Meadows youth may be held
responsible for more than SIOO,OOO in line ctrargies and
other darages.

Phone Phreaks

(CONTINUED) :

Be1I is still
irvestigatirg cases of to1l, fraud in the Chicago area'
CoMPIIrERPEoPLE learned that more arrests a-re e)q)ected
early in lrhrch. Illinois BeIl is presently followirg
rq) on every case they have discovered wtrere billirg and
usage donrt match. More arrests wilL be announced
periodicaLly for tte forseeable future.

The security department at Illinois

afford to take ttreir time to build
case. Wtren threy Lrav'e enough evidence on a
youth tappirg in on tlre lines or misusing the system,
they bring the information to the 1oca1 police
department, r*ro hand.le the matter criminally frcrn that
point fonard.
The secu.rity mern can

an air-tight

security departnents are not constricted by
erqrected of law enforcement
the same "etiquette"
agencies. IlreV can tap arry line they suslEct of fraud.
Since tlrey o,vn ttre lines they are not required to get a
court order to do sur/eilLance.
Teletrfione

of the phreakers COMPUTERPEOPLE talked to }anew
ttrat every call they nrade was I'eaving an audit trail
that could be traced. They figured that since they
were only r:sirrg anrpty lines, and as long as they didn't
leave billirg traces or set off blue-bo>< detectors, it
r^puldnrt matter, ard theY vere safe.
None

To avoid blue-box detectors, phreakers often place
their caLLs by calling a long-distance directory
assi.stance statin where no blue-bo< detectors are on
tLre lirre. Iorprdistance directory assistance calls do
sLrcr.r lp on [horre bifls. arxt an umrsr:al number of such

calls is one irdication of phone-phreak activi\r.

AnotLEr favorite nethod of getting into the Lines is to
use an 8OO number linked to a private company's
srlitching netuork. 8OO calls cost more than a doll"ar
each to tlre company receiving them, and if a third
party switching network should become a magrnet for

phreakers

because of substandard equipment or

maintenance, the conpar\z can be treld responsible'

One insurance company in upstate New York was the

lar:nchirg point for hwdreds of phreaker ca1ls daily
until the line suddenly stopped workirg. A group of
g*rreakers catled CoMPUTERPEoPLE's office tlle day after
tlre rn:mber stopped r"orking, on what they thorght might
be their fast conference call e\rer.
They had kept tte conference line open for 36 hours by
takirq tu.rr)s controlling the conference ard stayirg tp
all night to man their line. They were despondent
because their only "safe" access to the systen was
gone, which probably meant they were found out and
r+cu1d soon be arrested.

"1 jr:st wish ttr,at r,*ren thqf first fotrrd out I vras doirg
this they woutd of toLd my folks instead of doing
surveillance until they can arrest lr8. I figure I'm
already caught now, so r^*ry stop," one boy said' "If
they are going to arrest us anYwaY. we are going to
enjoy it as lorg as i^E can."
was introdtrced to tLre r^Drld of phreaks
and hackers over Christmas vacation when a teenager
COMPLIIERPEOPLE

with a shy voice and respectful manner called our
office to say he head about or:r lqronirg lrublication.

After talking a r..rtrile with our General Manager, he
said, 'Say hi, everylcody," Suddenly a ctrorus of terentY
teenagers said he}Io, After ttrat conversation, Ron
came out of his office wearing a look of stunned
disbelief,sat and thoqht about it awhile, and said,
"Itts a reaI1y fr:nrry feelirrg to be talkirg to idrat lpu
think is one person, then suddenly there are twenty
teenagers on the Line."

Ihe next time theY called tLtere v{ere four or five boYs
on tkle line wllo all seaned bright and eager to strow off
their knowledge. and three or four girls who kept
interrq:tirg th; kid in control to get him to add tlteir
girlfriindJ.
"They're not really hackers," one boy
assured me. "They're jr:st gir1s."
"Phreaks arenrt out to hurt anY'trody, thoqh tLere are a
1ot of jerks on the ptrorres. Itrs mostly to see if you
can get awaY with it, to see if lDu can do it. for the
frn. You're not dealing with one extreme.Iy pcwerful
person, you're dealirg with Lots of people with litt]e
bits of infolrrBtion. Ard they can do a Iot.
don't really harass people on these calLs. We iust
r:se thsn to get together. We couldn't affori this if
r^e had to pay for it," orre bcr'ir be$n.

9{e

"Yeah, ard itrs so much fu.n! I donrt think they do
anything to the peopl.e who are caIled, becan:se ue're
not doing anything but picking up the phone and
talking. If I ttrought I i^as doirg something iI1egal,
like I I,ES the orre rmking the caIl"s, then I wouldnrt do
it. "

"The first time I ever got on this. I r^ras so conftrsed
because there were so many people! A lot of times

people and they wonrt bel,ieve it's a
conference. Ihey'Il think everybody is just over at

wer11 call

yo'ur house. "

"It's really easier to talk i.f you donrt know the
tr=opIe. we get together to exchange information or
idle facts, tnrt other than ttEt we donrt rea11y know
each otlrer, "

"We've had people on in Hawaii and Alaska and
You get onto an ATT system called the
California.
loop. Itts r,*lere a Lot of operators operate from. If
you have a corq)uter with a proper sor:nd chip you can
simulate the tone the operators use, There's a
corqmter on the Line every second )pu ta1k. Sfiletines
you receive an operator switching back and forth on
your 1ine. What you do is you call an o1Erator, and
Lour ccrnFrter wilL just shut dcr.rn her station, ard ttren
you're tLre olErator."
"I

am

stilL wrder age," said the kid in contro.L. "but I

know a lot of people who are 19 or 20 v*to sti1I

do

It is worth the risk, The chances of gettirg
caught are pret\r slim. There are a few select people,
who used to work for the
mostly in California,
telephone comtrEny. They know how to set up these
conferences so ttrey canrt be traced."
this.

"Something happened to one of my friends, and they
arrested him," said another boy. "He called me up on a
confererrce about three nonths ago, and there were a lot
of other hackers ard phreaks in tire line from like the
University of ll]irrois, Western, and stuff, and they
stopped doing it hrt he learned and Lre tawht me. TLen
he got caught. They had quite a dossier on him. Even
ttre snallest detait from a year arrd a half ago, they
Lrad

is

on record. So I am almost positive my phone line

taptrEd. "

at
"They arrested him for breaking into a computer'his
His parents refer to it as
OrHare airport,
troubles with tlre plrore company.r He ues using illegal
M.C.I. arri Sprint codes to call long distance free, and
his ptrone bill with ttrose rras like $18O,0OO for M.C.I.
and SlO,ooo for Sprint. He is only fifteen, so all
they could do is take away his phone line and
confiscate his ccrnlrrter. "
"I tcrow people r,*p break into people's corputers, b!.rt I
have never because tlnt's one of the most illegal
things you can do, and I don't rrant to get caught. I
don's like to take chances. If someone tras done
sonEthirg to hr:rt re, f will strike back."

Phone Phreaks

(CONTINUED) :

''I am deep enowh in this already. Irm a pretty good
boy. I have almost never dorre codes. With a 24ob taLd
autodial modem you can dial rllmbers in unhurnanly fast
succession. If you get about 5OOO numbers done in a
nigtrt. you'Il probably get five or six valid codes you
can use to caLl, people. But if you get caught by
M.C.f. or Sprint thqa can really make it rough on you.;
I'A Lot of people are 1iterally
scared to death of these
,romputers. If they knew what we cou.Id do to like
M,C.I. or Sprint, they would really be scared. We
canrt get all the numbers, we canrt even get ten
percent of the numbers, but there are people every
month who are getting ]ike $5OOO phone bills.
It*y
r:anrt change the system, because they have
multi-million doLlar computers, and it would cost
rniLlions more to change, They're not going to say
fJoodbye to the whole system because hackers can,rse
.it. ,'
"There Erre $a).s to encrypt your slnstem against entering

but you need very Long passwords, or tracers on ttre
-tj:ne. Tfrere's a ccrnputer aLgoritfnn they're developing
::ight no$, so every person has his own typing
1:ersonality. You may hit the Q faster than tLre W or
something so instead of Iogging on you jrrst type a
:;imple sentence and that identifies you.',
I)hone Phreaks is reprinted from COMPUTERPEOPLE
Irlonthly; March, 1985 issue, pages 6, 7 , B.
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PARTY LTNE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4:

In response to a question about fiber optics capacity.
he said tlrat singlanode fiber has the higher capacity,
but asked if the capacity was truly neeaed. He said it
i^as most important to realistically
identify capacity
need and went on to say ttEt the thirg that is carried
for the rnost part on any communications channeL is
SfLEltCE.
He Likened packet Teclrnology to the
railroads, saying not everyone need.s private higher
capacity, but if you need to send a pacliet of data 1o a
distant city, you could shrare the pa.cket switches, the
sarne a.s if ycu had to send freight cargo to a distant
city. You woul-dn't brry yor.rr cr.rn railroarj to ship your
cargo, instead you would lease a freight car from an
existirg railroad already goirg to tlre distant city aryl
once the cargo arrived at its destination, tfe fr;ight
car wj.th your cargo raiould be switched off , ready for
you to pick it up. He said that packet
switching
through the operating companies can give you the
appearance of Leased circuits with the advantage of
payi.ng for them only when you are using ihem.
"User-defined" Networks should be built as piece
neteDrks, but designed to be tied togetler if and when
need is determined---usirg stardard network protocols.
I loved his definitions of affLuence and poor times.
Sign of Affluence = you want contro]". Sign of poor
Times = grateful to vendor for providing network and

controL.

Dr Boschulte made the strong statement tLEt everyone
will be in the Packet business, Said it uas time to
get arday from the ',technocracy', of ISDN and get to a
bottom Line business case---the realities of ISDN; it
rrust pay for itself.
Tefecom managers mu.st be ac,ute
obserwers of trerd.s ard lsrow what are tme trends. In
his opinion, the loca1 loop is the key to tlle future.
In an experiment, pac-BelL put 32 voice and 5 data
clnnnels on one twisted pair. The local exchar:ge is
fast putting in fiber hi-ways and felt they must
continue doirg so to rerEin corqrtitive. In answer to a
question, tle stated the FCC cannot insert an artificial
boundary to prevent artificiatly
that which is
reasonable and possibLe technically.
European telcos
have no such bourdaries. He stated that only a L:ardfuL
of custcrners today require speeds Fast 9600; users need
control and users must be involved in defining and

developing standard-s

.

!

Actually, our SL-1OO installation is going very uell,
:rl1 thirgrs considered. We've had some nrajor problens
r^rith the sub-contractor Northern chose for outside
1rIant r^ork tft, to northern Telecomts credit, our cut
rlate tras not sliptrH. f sutrDose ttrese kind of problans
crop up with any project of this size, but that doesn't
help my ulcer! I won't go into gory detail about the
problsns r^re've had with this subiontractor becau.se I
donrt hant to ele\ate rry blood pressure nor do I want
wri_ie anything tfEt night be construed as Libelor:s,
.1:o
lut f '11 be glad to talk to anyone who may r^pnt to lqpw
nrore about the sitrJation
a more positive note, we are getting grreat support
from Southern BeLl. Advanced Syitems and llorthLrn
lleLecom. Yes. I know itrs their job to support their
custoners, but you and I know that therel- varying
degrees and kinds of support one can get from orre's
vendors; ours, fortrlnatei.y, has been of the most
corrstructive ard trelpful kird.
On

See you next

nonth.,..

hIORDS OE WISDOM:

'rAnyone expecting to soar with the eagles i-n
t.he morning shouldn't hoot with the owls at

n.ight...."

---Telephony, October B,

1-984

It was a real treat to listen to three outstanding
experts, discuss technology in a practicaL and.
realistic nEnner, If I had kror^n in advance that thi.s
very famous scientist woul-d have made the statsnent
about speeds over 9600, I would have thought about
takirg some of our so-called data speed experts with
me.....
****************r**
Not much tine l"eft before r^E are in Banff Springs, If
V9u gf,an on attendirg this outstarxling conference, you
slrould be regristered by now. Don't put it of f get
your registrati.on form in the rmiL today and caI], IvhI
Reader ard let him krow you are ccrning.
A rsninder for those who are already registered: Ihe
Barquet wiLj. be a medieval barquet this year, set
.in the times of Kirq Arthur arrl CameLot. Join in the

ACUTA

fun by bringing a costwfle that fits the era. Most
cities have co€tLnne shops that rent costwnes at fairly
reasonable rates---check with then or if you know
sonEone hardy with a needle, get them kn:.sy. It will be
loads of fun, and you wilJ. enjoy it more if you are a
part of the party...Do you realize I will be beheaded
that evening and John SJ.easman will take over as
President. Both John and MaL assure me it will be a
bloodless e>q)erience! Another ACIIIA first.
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TI]E FOI.,I.[^M!G PHOTOS WERE TAKBJ.DURING
TlI SPRTNG Sm,In\AR
DAIJAS TD(AS, COURTESY oF BEVERLY W:INDSOR,
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UNrVmsIIy

YOUR EDITOR W:TSI{ES TO ITIANK BEVERLY
TOR TI]E PHOTIOS AND
AISO TO CONGRANNAIE HER. BEVMLY LMr
COT,UTUMTA EOR TTIE
SEM]}IAR AS BEVERLY WTNDSOR AND RETURNED
TO COLIJMBfA AS
BEVERLY BI,ACKWETJL. BII,L AND BEVERLY Il7ERE
MARRIM IN

ARKANSAS ENROT]TE HC[,{E FRC[,4

DAIT,AS.

*************

CTONGRATS BEVI
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